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sent there is but very little in sight. 
A scow arriving yesterday has quite 
a consignment oi rolled oats, practic
ally all there is in the city. The mod
est sum of 15 cents is ashed, a price 
that will be cut squarely In two 
within the next ten days 

The milk situation has also been re
lieved by the arrival of a hundred or 
more cases. Ot cream there has been 
a plenty all winter with the excep
tion of one or two brands 
are a glut as it is generally thought 
there will be a small quantity left 
over

Mrs. Mabie. <<Wel!,"lrteH-nae how you 
would do it.” Sr™ir±SE’. wb*t to his tees.

which did any good. Not until near
ly six months after that did Mrs Returned Dawsonite Takes Too 
Mabie guess her husband’s complaint. I 
He came in one evening with an air ! 
of having something on his mind and Robert Ironside was assessed $1 ! 
seemed several times on the point of and josts in police court this morn
speaking, but apparently thought bet- mg for having indulged in, a plain 
ter of it. At last he pulled from his

I ANDERSON 
DISMISSED

nkiert'm

DATION “VU show you,” said Mabie. “You 
take a0 batch of them, this way, andONEER c\“Take care of'that cake dish?”

“You dump them jijit 
who’d

Much Hootch Aboard•Ion Merchant
•PP L. & C .mmWell,

have
tDock, Mrs. Mabie had noticed during their 

days of courtship" that Mabie was al- smashed
ways intensely interested in whatever The batch had slipped from his

0ni0"S in,the T'1*' °f ^ oî^mentlinto'1 the sînk.mHis i c^nTus'Legation ^produce 1
‘ gg 1 One day, for instance, he concern over the accident was so. a mysterious arrangement of cog 

jund her engaged on some embroid- genuine that his wife had not the wheels and flanges 
......... M a" at once proceeded to ques- heart to scold him, though thé cake “I saw this in the store taday ” he

A wholesaler had two scows leave tion her concerning every detail of dish was a wedainf present and one explained, as he began turning a'lit-
nrL's H .. ° StitChinf Thm hc °f the most valued of their posses- tie crank that made a sHa/ge buz-

t C a,n *ai1' sions She gathered up the pieces zing sound; ‘‘Aman was demonstra-fhall. Constable Burns gathered him I
pnfir, the lady to her carefully and poured balm on bis ting with it. and the way it beats an 1 ™. Robert eiplamed that what be j Sufficiently Strong to Warrant

... . . . al! 1 / ! ’ 7 1 practl’ wound<l<1 spi"t by assuring him that egg is simply a marvel I should had imbibed did not effect hjs head] " *
market, spring luxuries such as rhu- a emonstration, with the result of the dish could be mended by an ex- think that our cook might like vojbut,caused his legs to go out of com-) Conviction,
barb, cucumbers, fresh apples and mg her Wf*k *rt lbat was pert that she knew of so neatly that have it She probably uses a fork, (mission for the time He had up !
labanas The scows will also have a- ,er bat thpre was worse to it would bi almost as good as ever, as her great-grandmother did before 1 wards of $100 on his person when

j arge qaa"t,7 of’ ham' bac™' P°ta- come and ,l kept coming V “Let me look at it," said Mabie her Let me show you how it works, iarrested
toes and lard. They kept no servant when ttfey “1 guess that’s so. I think I could m’y dear. I know you would have

-’■TJ the ice here and up r he. greatest change that has oc- were first married. They had the mend it myself.” liked i$.” He sighed" and turned the i
the winter with Icurre<* m tb(' weck tea been iq the tiniest box of-i flat and there would “Oh, I wouldn't bother, dear, .I’ll crank again.

iMiMs years anil promos- i l‘)lce °! be*‘f, wh,ch one il,mp 0< have been no place to put a girl even take it around to the little china OThose were happy dare when 1
p-j”* the date of the break- 1 4 c®nts.; Previous to the arrival of if they had nêWed one and had been shop tomorrow ” used to help rw. around the kitchen.
“X. arrival of the first boat, Jhe Syb' th* market was absolutely able to afforV - her. Besides, Mr#* He persisted in his intention and weren’t they ?” he asjied. smiling

T* orediction that the first l,ar® and today ,tbere “ scarcely a Mable had been given one of those went out that evening and bought a brightly, as .Mrs Mabie exclaimed in
_ V. —, irrive until May ; mutton in the city. About 250 head old-fashioned educations that include bottle of china cement After about an ecstasy of delight at the ingenuity ! trisls” and >* one of the moot

" t was but one day later ;,,f cattie are rePorted to be on their courses of cooking and scientific an hour’s hard work he succeeded in of the egg beater -I am afraid our ‘ popu]ar authors in W* ««mtrv
t i.hil tied up at her dock way down’ but until tbcy arrive and ^rubbing and marketing, and they getting the dish pieced together and cook is rather a conservative woman fonnerly Uved in St Lw,ls but !s
* »d «eusses are afcked are m condition to slaughter there is got along _very well indeed. But sticking the tablecloth to the table, but she ought to be glad to have ' now rtwidin6 in N«w Hampehire, and
fp tat to the prophet !1,ttle I'kelihood of there being any Mabie, while his admiration of his though he was not aware that he had this. Don’t you think she might »” !is » ««nber of the legislature of
till Here by the way, is j <lfanBe in thc Present situation. An- .wife’s accomplishments knew no done this until his wife fried to re- “I should think so. indeed.” replied | stete Mr Pburrhill is

’^randum vou"might cut out ;other week or two and the market bounds, could not. help feeling that More the cloth the next morning and Mrs. Mabie, enthusiasticallv. “I’m !
making prediction m fu- ! wl11 have settled down to steady quo- there were many things in the do- pulled out a leaf and upset some more going to take it down, to" her this i whlfb sbaU ,orm » »*» >'Uk in the

tations « ’ main of domestic economy that re- china on the floor The fabric stuck minute It’s' wonderful-and nothing !cbain °* historical romances which be
quired the application of a masculine so firmly that he was convinced that) like the work of most eg* beaters one i,s *n«ag*d Producing He will lay . „ . ,. .

SIIRPRKF PARTY intelligence for their successful execu- the dish tiust have "set.” although sees” i Ptot <* ’be new book both east * ” A , r ." bAU ’
’JLmer arrived, Sybil, May ” tion the directions skid thc mended ar- She returned after a short absence^" ^ Mississippi river. bi”' *

“ V -. “1 don’t pretend to know about tides shodid be allowed to remain in and reported that the cook *as Over- and tlhe evenU wUI conteroporane
M eow arrived from lower Le- Domln»on Creek tbe Scene of a these things,” he would say. “and I a cool, dry place for three or four joyed and grateful beyond measure, i wltb tb# Louisiana purchase ^ *t toriokiB
^37 Pleasant Affair. know that you do know all about <*»*»■__ » certainly loiiked as if it and Mabie was more like hla old 1 The-rowgnc, which cltage »roi«d :
Inis true that quite a quan- - , them. thought that you con- had “set,’ Wt when he triumphantly cheerful self that evening than he had ,-ast mountains and the ■ H„ww *»■. rathe, „„„•
M. r , h arrilreff since I iA very Pleasan* surprise party took sidered me officious or meddling—” knocked it against the mantelpiece to been'for months : Prominent part which Tennessee took ;

ofTavigation, yet' the P’~n .f the home of .Mr. and «Ropald , As if , could think prove ,t the dish • fell apart on the -------------------------------- ; £ J*1’f
small compared with Mrs Joseph Langram on the evenmg such a thing !” hearth and smashed into bits . Upon her face - ; tract the scene, latgclt to tins «kie ..............

Assumption that it seems but a !of V,ct?"a day Mr’ a"d. Mrs I'an" "• know you don’t. That’s exactly So it went on'for years, Mabie al- A thousand dimples smile lor me new'bc*"k" ** ,h” 1,81 l'°"" heia* acquainted with \*der»,»n „id
,» the backet and prices are K)ai" had announced their intention what I say You understand that we waysjull of new ideas for the light- Of lpve the work, of love the grace , , .. rR(V|V^ , : none of them knew of hrt h.vo.g t„-.
fu unettled as they have been.0' Ieav,ng '“f an e*trnded trlp to are all likely to fall into a rut I ening of household, toil and prodigal Reedee the rest you cannot we ! • ’ ... . , * jreaploved m the period .m-nLiwd
L time during the past month. ;1he outside and then locating on Dun- am myself in my work and there is m his expenditure for patent-house- Lpon her fate ' , 1 -------- whlrh lt waj8 ^ y^cIThe wltawè* Mnè
2* Ike present is whal one deal- c,reek tb^,a"' ‘heir many nothing more'likely than that you hold devices of every description - ^l^h.Hou d c^e |TnÏ^ «•»«>'* but an enviabUr reputat.on

M a panicky time as fl,™da and e,lghbors gathered w might be able to give me valuable daunted by no failure and exulting in Her pretty ifps . ' - i No evidence was heafd t.w the
are liable to change a; g°od-bye. pointers It's just the same aheut the, faintest measure of. success, and Ate full of laughter and of north., , Venneui» f'wntral Col ?«■»«• hi» hemor' ruling that the

[lea times during a day. There AUer a good luncheon supplemented thj% k|tchen work. From the very Mrs -Mabie forbearing and sympa .And all her words outwit eclipse Will receive the dw.'v irc.sVcd c t,,,-'-»'». had ..... vubnunicaird 
ail enough of any of the articles !by c/ea"' aad cake had been dis- fact that I am ignorant of it I , am ’hetic, but with premature lines of Love makes his palace upon earth ! . _ . charg«|
« « the market yet to make a posed of’ Mr Henry Lurrier on be- more likely sometimes to perceive the tare on her pretty face that may Her pretty lips j. . ' dismiss,-d
u oui it will he tullv a week half of the party presented Mrs. Lan- obvious thing to do than you are have been attributable' go her bus-

iTtan yet before there may be : Rram w,tTl a beautiful staf crescent with all your.training and experience, band's idiosyncraej
■*1 sny stability to prices composed of Klondike nuggets set The beauty of the. thing is that when " Then the Mabies grew prosperous—
=Mt arrivals from the foot of !with a real dlamond Rev. W. O I point it out you at once under- that js, they enjoyed a fair measure
mine report that only six scows Mahnn gavc a suitable address in stand my motive in doing-so — to of prosperity—and Mrs. Mabie no
wM in getting a loilYlicross the whltb he spoke in hlgb terms of the make it easier for ’ you—and you longer wore a kitchen apron and
irtie above thc lake there arc riePartln8 friends, and to all this Mr. don't fly off the handle as a narrow- cooked little " dinners There were
Wily sixty or seventy that will and Mrs Langram made appropriate minded woman might do. Now; as tenants to attend to all that In Her tender veine
«lovait until the ice breaks up :and ,ee,lng reply The evening was to this dishwashing. I observe that the first days of the change Mabie So sweeUv strikes on lover’s ear .
to can leave for down river then spent ln of °erman- you take every separate dish, wash hardly seemed to feel as if the joys And when «he «n*s the nMie» repnee

wslw have succeeded m getting i Norwegian, French and English it in the soapy water, rinse it in the !-tif life had departed from him. but a ’>n<v mote the harmony to hear ki|1<ld
l have found a good market for sungs' Wl^i0‘n the party in wishing clear and then wipe it with your realization of the fact tame upon him Of her sweet voire "* 1 a|(,
Itock and will make a niee|Mr" and Mrs, Lan8ram increased dishcloth You do that because ev-1 by degrees. He strayed down into __________________-Hegnard The Ouadaiquiver belonging to the I

theH%tymav be ^ "oman you bave ev« ***" wash-; his kitchen now and then in an aim- Teadwr-Now. Johnny, can vou tell . Messagcnea Maritime Company Her j
their Tot may be cast. ing dishes does it in exactly the same ; less sort oi way, but somehow be ^ „ . , sailing port was Marseilles She

wav, AjS the results are fairly sat-, felt that he was not welcome and I Jobnnt_whv (h<.v dotVt „ruw at ' was ,4 I 5« tons net bonfen. and ! 
isfactory you don’t pauae to consul- that his tentative efforts to make lift ‘ ,,v# U|e ma at ,he boat -in IMS in Havre
er that it might, be done far easier brighter for the help were not appe-t 
and with great saving of time.”-!

have thought ^they’d 
as easily asythat ’It.

;
. mmcrossed the R^gy, 

versts from Sara
^<vrril, ,

knt.on of advaacimr’
tier post gave <£ 
piment of Cotew*, 
Ie Turks> killing an 
foopers. The Turks 
fro* the frontier.

jyjj of Scows Re- j 
«eves Shortage

\

From Police Court on 
Vagrancy Charge

drunk ^
Robert is an old time? in Dawslon 

but he arrived -only two days ago 
from a trip to-the outside and .before 
having his hootch gauge rested he- 
managed to get too much aboard and 
at 1:30 this morning he was on the 
flat of bib back at the Savoy dance

'aspian

-* '
-

, ’l*i

« —in High on Account lower '-ehargc Sunday morning and 
Lr Kfm»n ^ ihe is expecting them in today They
[jfof Consignments Get— Will contain the first consignment of
j Over the Lake Rreen stuff from the outeide in the

Crown Failed to Make Out Case
'Y Fire

ffpril 26.—Fire early 
the Brunson 

oinpany buildings at 
streets, and

and
today the market 

in sizing up 
it then existed,

- v«*n W
ajf of the Nugget

Freeman Anderson was disc 
' j this morning, by Mr Justice 

I au lay in police court where h 
: charged with being a vagrant i 
it Whs afteged he is a loose

several
*. and damaged the 
^entailing a loss 
I Lewis, captain 
No. 11, was 
wall and

-Seeking Material
Tenn , April 4 —Hon 

Vhurchill will visit Nanh- 
i ' ill#, in the near future Mr
; C hurchill to the author of “Tbe OUv i"’«orderly person without visit 
bi'ity“Richard Carvel” and “ The

Nashville 
i Winstoncaught 

Instantly 
|dy was cremated i„

Hr aai

of support Tbe protective., 
was conducted by Crown Ptwwrtil or 

rr j Pattullo and thy defense bv Ba'rnvv-i 
■fcl. P Smith

m

n Route j Hu-hard Howe of tbe International 
jhotql tcMifii-A. that Anderson 
q ne* ted hi* place for three mom I 

1 prior to his arrest ; that be lead i 
| formed labor for him m Frbruc 

e amount of J* slm-r whuk

ay, with donnée- 1 K

writing another novel | I»s 1thte
rhitehorse, d&w- # 
:torian, Bailey, * 

ee between Daw- •
— 1 .

the witness did not know «>f h\fdis ■
{, opened, 1903, -May 13 at

,W seldom that he !e
* hi

Agent. $ \
et »

Constable Bums, Corporel Piper

I»

Short Liue
t< ■

Icafo^
All Athjrrstw was aecotdihely

item Points 3 —f NoticeTier rounded throat.
Of nijarblc seems that lies beneath 

No mortal yet has dared to note 
Save with the eyes of love and faith 

Her rounded throat

tSteamer Blown t!p ’.
Tbe partnership formerly exi

of No
Salon ica, European Turlev April i___

28 —The boilers ol the French steam j — ” ' 11
- . . , 3<>b above Bonanza has this dsv been

t r (.midalqmver 44ew up todsv *’ *iie'dissolved hr mutual 
was leaving this pent and the steam- l. , , ., , . . „ .__. . .. c.utstandtag acrountc _______i Cr broke in two k ire then broke out ! 7__ - .. .
.... . , . , ... 2 Sb-above Bonanza will be paid b,in the after part of the vessel - SWv-1 , „ ^ . „
, . „ TV _ . ,, i J A t oil ms, » and all account >eral of the enbinerrs were badly in ,

, , , __ , , eic against No 7 Eldorado will twlured, and it is feared some of tXMSii i . , ......paid by I hilt Ilk A McKay
JOHN- A COLLINf 
C <E eHITTIVK 

GEO NEWALP

i Coast eon-»1 
)epot coasmf All

■ i

communicate
The passengers are :

ittle, Wn. W it neat.
May $7. iwkt

cleznup as a result of their en-

! dealer this morning who has 
■ i bisincss since '97 said that in 
Mot six years he had never seen t ubans s,,ow a semi-savage prefer- 
lurktt in a better condition or (’nce ,or sucb “usic as is made by a 

Itooughlv cleaned up than it is.; band composed ol a stamp-mill sort 
I of a crank piano, a pair of sugar ket- 
i t ie tom-toms and a man with a horse

Closing Out
____________________  ; y.\ex r thing m Usa upholding y. f

i corner make them with a little tin WARTF.J»-CldM murtwrehed ootton < tore, picture line mu»» go within
l x 0 ___________________ raga for cleaning machinery Nugget j week, at Brim.Aon ». Third *»*

jWeahmineter block.

Mus’c of the Cubans

ciated. He began to lose flesh and 
“I believe you are getting tired ot have fits of depression that worried 

helping me with the dishes,” said s Mrs Mabie, and she nuyde him con-ern office.Job Printing at Nugget officeini, A lew days ago there was 
nally not a pound of good but- 
ntnn and until the arrival of :radisb grater called a “glro ’ and a 
will cargo ot putatoes from Sel- flat fllc wlth wbicb to scrape it“tbe 
Ik spud market was in about combined outfit producing a disc
m condition The latter filled !ant potpourri tbat ml6bt easlly dls-

locate the teeth of any self-respect
ing handsaw, says the Detroit Free 
Press This example of music as the 
Cubans fancy it is even worse than 
the finger-drumming and wire-snap
ping mdsical murders committed in 
Tunisian bazars and Algerian cafes 
chantantes. The lauded but lugubri
ous Cuban national hymn is best es
teemed when performed by one of 
these bands of inharmonic banditti, 
and the national dance, that mono
tonous combination of motions that 
suggests that thc dancer is trying to 
shoo a flea off the small of his back 
and also go easy cm a stone-bruised 
heel, can only be adequately perform
ed to the music of these African agvZ 
tutors of cat-gut, raw-hide and j)of 
forated tin. The truthfis the Cubans 
will have to learn

19 sley licely and carried things over 
gi Ik first boats and scows begin 
Mil» » The Selkirk rancher re
td U| cents' a pound for his po
int, 17,56 a bushel as they are 
MW ie the east If an Ontario 
he vtre ever to get the sapie 
k tor ils crop lie would drop dead 
Shut failure
Vnarket on two commodities 
Men all shot to pieces. Hay that 
kd to 15 cents a pound a short 
a is eow being offered at 8 
te ai quite a few speculators got 
* h|ers burned The attempt to

/
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Modern
Stationery-Office

and
7 ,d need any

1 and see us.
ciyosH the

A, WASH.

X---------- «
if yo

do cor*i agir was also abandoned af- 
Wik * wad ol money had been 
’ It can be bought anywhere in 
n today tor 7J while one of the 
owptsits is still selling at the 

•old figure, 1 cents It appears 
* **s more sugar in town than 
i Might by those behind the

l

OK >• •

Mtofflt

with ar Shipph’Z Va

lUSic all over
again VVe canTAKlrs Stock-

the printing
k Book

School» for
»M,SS has been stated, is very ! Kv«y K any
■ I Vuite a bit has arrived in ’his temlory where k "

S»fc* days, but it has been oblldrtn ca"
Ml op so quickly that at pre- j now ptovldod w,W » scbo?ikoT 

q and teacher. A Norfe paper recently
iformation that

nrttVrt

ilthirtAt our Vm
supply you
line from a J

in .
to a Blan

; received give*, .the 
the citizens of Coujvil City, Alaska, 
have recently taken I up a subscription 
tai provide a school for the children 
of the town Still there are thdee 

| who point to the wonderful things 
lor Alaska by the United

»*OH»*IONAL CARDS

~ LAWYCmIpany >>» 4 RIDLEY — Adiautt»
Convey mi cere etc 
WS A 0. Office

< Ïonce»
Bldg.

ï ,ft.

) HAQEL, K. C,, removed to | done 
|«tl> Building, Queen St , next to States government and who profess 
M of B, N a to believe that the Yukon has rtxeiv ;

' ed nothing but abuse —Dawson Nug- 
i get-

agway ticket9- J. J gtt- \ ,
9' ‘

*

SteamboatV

The foregoing is but another re- j « 
minder of the humiliating position in 
winch Alaska is situated This dut , to 

; taict was settled a score ot years ! 

j earlier than was tbe Canadian Yu-}" 
ikon it has approximately three ^ 
! tunes the population, and far great- ;

•1 er producing resources, yet tbe Cana-} « 
’ duuis are permitted by the facts to 
gloat over the advantages ol being on i to 
tihe Canadian side of the line, rather 
than °n the American side There j' 

; has been many times as much money ! ^ 

expended-in the Canadian Yukon by 
tiie Doffiinioo government as there ; » 
has been on tbe American side by 
our government. — But what is of [to 
more importance than all else, the 
Yukoners across the boundary are " 
treated as citizens ol their country ^ 
They have 1 been given self-govern
ment in local affairs and represent* « 
tion in the national government. 
Both ol these rights are denied Am- to 
encans in Alaska —Skagway Alaafc- 

-’»• - . ' 
t Klondike Dairy. Phone UTs 1

Pacific IRICNO, 
agway Agant

v

\tttm8t > .

Steamship »execitioi ots pnets a*4 » 2SfiS >: Jtoccrwor* tc

; Pacific Siu«
uihdH»» to

rn.♦

KtottûtUt wW y
Ringap

Affords a Complete 
Comtwise service, 
Covering

%ka, Washington 
California, 

®fcgon and Mexico.

» 71.7■

»
- /s Inkt $;

%J

% °» keati n______ Are manned by the
xkillfnl navigators.
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